
Event Report  April 8, 2017 Festival Bali in Best 
 
April 8, 2017  was a successful day for our school, thanks to our pupils, who had extremely 
done their best to promote our school SIDH and of course to promote the Indonesian 
culture at the Bali Festival.  
 
The festival was in honour of our H.E. Ambassador who was born in Bali and who grew 
up in the Dewata Island. 
 
Thank you Arin, Jihan, Amel of 3 SD for your performance of Tari Kipas.  
 
Thank you Jacelynn of 2 SMP for your presentation in flawless English about the island 
Bali.  
 
Thank you Hannah of 1 SMP for your very nice presentation in excellent Dutch about 
SIDH. 
 
Thank you Ananda of 3 SMP for teaching the Tari Kipas to 3 SD. 
 
Thank you Khya (1 SMP), Catly (1 SMA), Kitana-Diandra-Dela-Sarah Ferindita of 2 SMA 
for your performance of Tarian Genjring. 
 
Thanks to Catlya and Ananda for their performance of Tari Manukrawa. 
 
Special thanks to Ibu Vannana the dance trainer. 
 
Many thanks to the Foundation Hibiscus in Best. Thank you for making this festival 
possible. Your love for Indonesia and the Indonesian culture touches us deeply. The 
Regional television was there to do the rest. The television recording is already distributed 
through our Whatsapp group. 
 
The Mayor of Best spoke of a way to strengthening the relationship between Indonesia and 
the Netherlands more and more. Thank you Mr Van Aert and to our H.E. Ambassador 
Puja, who expressed thanks to realize this festival in his honour 
 
We thank SIDH Principal, Pak Ripul, and Pak Gun, some parents of the SIDH pupils and 
other public, who took the time to attend the two presentations on SIDH and Bali and 
watching the three tarians of our children, the fashion show of some students of Heerbeeck 
College Best. 
 
Thanks also to Bu Aty Asrama who provided the catering, Bu Syahniar, Pak Hardi (our 
former dance, gamelan and angklung coach) and his wife, Ibu Emma and the 2 excellent 
drivers of the vans of KBRI  and … many others. 
 
Thank you KBRI/SIDH. 
Till the next Probudi. 
 
Djena Roehoeputij 
Coordinator of 8 April 2017 


